UK Forensics Squad Takes Six Trophies

The University of Kentucky Forensics Squad captured six trophies — including three first place awards — at tournaments during the past weekend.

Dr. J. W. Patterson, director of forensics, said that 19 Kentucky speakers participated in tournaments at Birmingham, Ala., and Morehead, Ky.

Debater Jim Flegle, of Bardwell, was awarded the first place speaker trophy in the junior variety division of the Samford University Tournament in Birmingham.

At Morehead, UK's 13 representatives won the first place sweeps and speaker trophies, accumulating the most points in all speech and debate events. In addition, Miss Susan Cope of Cincinnati, won the first place award in oral interpretation at Morehead.

In Birmingham, UK's three teams were awarded trophies for reaching the elimination rounds in debate. The teams included: Jefferson Lankford (Louisville), Howell Hopson (Cediz), Ben Jones (Campbellsville), Carl Brown (Louisville), Karl Merchant.

City Bus Survey Part Of 7-M

Beginning Tuesday and continuing through Friday, representatives of Voorhees and Associates will conduct a survey of Lexington Transit Co. bus riders as part of a seven-month study which will eventually lead to the development of a new transit system for the Lexington area.

(Barbourville), and Jim Flegle (Bardwell).

Hopson also was awarded a fourth place speaker certificate in the senior division of debate, and Lankford reached the finals in oral interpretation.

At Morehead, debaters Mike Thomas, of Madisonville, and Dennis Turner, of Middletown, received the third place affirmative team trophy in debate, and Joe Preston, of Lexington, and Dale Mathews, of Louisville, received the second place negative team trophy.

Dr. Patterson accompanied the debaters to Birmingham. The Morehead delegation was accompanied by Miss Jeanne Huber, director of individual speaker events, and two Assistant Debate Coaches, Robert A. Valentine and Jim LaCoste.